
promotion of equality of
opportunity and an inclusive
environment.

Our fully trained Coaches support
students to self-reflect and take
responsibility and set themselves
SMART goals for their development in
the classroom and beyond.

As part of their World of Work trip,
while visiting an inspiring workplace,
students gain insight into working life
and think about their future career.

We empower young people to
believe in themselves and discover
their personal potential. Since 2012,

we have won many awards for our
high-impact programmes.

Ofsted is looking for...

schools to develop responsible,
respectful, and active citizens.

Mapping our
Rising Futures
programme against

Ofsted criteria

Ofsted is looking for...

Ofsted is looking for...

development of pupils' character,
giving them the qualities they
need to flourish in society. 

Ofsted is looking for...

development of pupils'
confidence and resilience so
that they can keep
themselves mentally healthy.

Ofsted is looking for...

schools preparing their pupils for the
next phase of education.

Confidence Resilience Communication

Throughout the programme, Year 7-11  students focus on four key Talent areas:

Self-awareness

sophie@yesfutures.org
 

07908 687779
 

www.yesfutures.org/book-a-cal l

During their Play Your Part trip,
students are immersed in a community
action project for a day.

Through volunteering, students realise
the benefits of ‘giving back’.

Students go on immersive trips to
connect them with new experiences
and perspectives, encouraging them
to play a part in their communities.

Our programmes offer additional
support for those students who need
it, enabling them to thrive at school
and access the same opportunities as
their peers. 

The programme develops self-coaching
skills which remain with students
beyond the end of the programme,
enabling them to thrive in education
and future employment.

Schools receive an Impact Report with
individual student progression, and
detailed next steps for development,
perfect for your Ofsted inspection. 

Our school programmes are specifically
designed to boost confidence and
resilience.

We have a proven impact on students'
confidence and resilience - 73% of
students on our programmes improved
their confidence and 69% improved
their resilience. 

Speak with Sophie

https://www.yesfutures.org/book-a-call

